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DATE: July 6, 2022 TIME: 5:40-6:55 P.M. Recorder: Travis Kramer 

OFFICERS MEMBERS STAFF 

X Pastor:  Gibbs, Father Phil X Berning, Lugene (2023) X Kelly, Mike (2024) X Agyei, Father Philip 

X Chair:  Callahan, John (2023)  Evans, Tom (Finance 2025) X Schiesl, Kelley (HFCSB 2023)   

X Vice-Chair: Noonan, Sara (2024) X Hawkinson, Heather (2025) X Schmidt, Jeremy (2024)   

X Secretary:  Kramer, Travis (2024, App) X Johll, Jeff (2025) X Schneider, Jeff (2025) X Denotes present 
 

AGENDA ITEM ACTIVITY/DISCUSSION Decision/Action/Conclusion Who/When? 
VISITORS Outgoing members Anne Hefel and Connie Leibfried were present, 

while Brad Heying and Craig Schaefer were unable to attend.  Thank 
you all for your service! 

  

PRAYER The meeting opened with prayer by Fr. Phil Gibbs.   

INTRODUCTIONS Everyone took a moment to introduce themselves, including their 
parish involvements. 

  

MINUTES Minutes from the May 25, 2022, meeting were reviewed and ap-
proved by consensus. 

  

DISCUSSION  
TOPICS 

HFCS Updates – Kelley advised that as of June 16, HFCS was at 
99% of its projected enrollment.  WHS will now have a brain health 
room and Molly Menster has been hired to staff it and help with 
brain health issues.  Daniel Thole, the new MCMS principal, is get-
ting settled in and has a tremendous amount of energy and excite-
ment for the position.  Kelley noted that during a time when “rent a 
principal” is a real thing, HFCS was able to find an administer who 
strongly desired to end up in the system.  This year’s theme will be 
“Called Together” with the tagline that “The school week begins on 
Sunday.”  Kelley reported that the system’s early childhood program 
had 75 grant-funded summer care slots.  Upcoming/ongoing efforts 
include purchase of four minibuses, renovation of centers and facili-
ties, and increasing early childhood capacity.  An increase of wages 
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of HFCS staff has resulted in an increased number of applications 
and higher quality candidates when positions become available.  Dan 
Walsh is the new HFCS Board Chair, while Brian Kane is the new 
Vice-Chair.  Kelley noted that she is in her sixth and final year on the 
board.  Fr. Phil reported that since Fr. Martin Coolidge has been re-
assigned, the pastors have been having discussions to determine the 
best coverage for HFCS. 
 
School & Capital Campaign Updates – Fr. Phil advised that the 
construction project is on time and on budget, with about $200,000 
remaining in the contingency budget.  Donations continue to come 
in, but pledges have fallen short, and the parish will need to start bor-
rowing from the archdiocese to keep up with bills.    
 
Pictorial Directory Update – Sara reported the early photo sessions 
have been completed and 375 groups were photographed, with ap-
proximately 15-20 no-shows.  There are additional photo sessions 
scheduled later in the year.  There were 800-820 families in the 2015 
directory.  The only notable problem for the early photo sessions was 
failure of the air conditioning in the south wing (older portion) of the 
school, which will not be repaired/replaced, so the location of the 
September sessions will need to be relocated.  Fr. Phil advised the 
Faith Formation room in the new school would be available and an 
ideal space.  Sara advised that since Resurrection does not have a 
resident photographer, more effort will need to be made to get mis-
cellaneous photos, and there may be a few less of such photos this 
time. 
 
Synodal Survey Report – Fr. Phil advised that some committees 
have membership that have been involved for so long, it is hard for 
new people to move in, which is something he would like to address.  
He said he feels Resurrection is in a good place based on the key 
component points in the report, such as vitality, though we need to 
do a better job of serving the poor.  He advised he will put his 
thoughts in writing and send them to the council.  Mike stated his 
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takeaway was that we are a deeply divided faith with people on both 
sides of issues, but we should not kowtow to anyone, and the truth is 
the truth.  Fr. Phil indicated he has not received any parish-specific 
data yet, although that was promised at some point.  Lugene said we 
should review the results with a Catholic lens, not a political lens. 
 
Committee Assignments – Each member had the opportunity to 
change committees if desired, and new members selected desired 
committees. 

 Mike stepped away from Social Justice (remains on Building 
& Grounds) 

 Jeff Schneider and Heather will begin the Evangelization & 
Stewardship Committee 

 Jeff Johll will join Faith Formation and will be the YLT liai-
son 

 Lugene will join Social Justice 
 
Executive Committee – The executive committee will remain the 
same for the upcoming year, with John as Chair, Sara as Vice-Chair, 
and Travis as Secretary. 
 
Staffing – Fr. Phil discussed staffing changes and adjustments, in-
cluding Wendy Osterberger’s new position as Director of Faith For-
mation.  Brian Nilles has been hired as the new Youth Minister.  The 
CRE and Music Coordinator positions remain open. 
 
Prayer Leaders – Members volunteered to be prayer leaders for 
meetings during the upcoming year as follows:  Jeff Schneider in 
August, John in September, Mike in October, Sara in November, 
Travis in January, Jeremy in February, Lugene in March, Heather in 
April, Jeff Johll in May, and Tom was assigned June. 
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COMMITTEE 
REPORTS  
 

Liturgy – Jeremy reported that Covid protocols were discussed and 
no changes are needed at this time.  Travis asked how return of the 
Precious Blood has been received overall.  While there were some 
complaints or comments of surprise, it is still up to individuals if 
they choose to receive or not.  Fr. Phil advised that some people have 
showed up for the 6 PM mass and are still adjusting to the new 
schedule. 
 
Social Justice – Mike reported the group’s last gathering was a din-
ner at the Moothart’s residence, not a regular meeting. 
 
Security – The next meeting is scheduled for July 13.  Anne advised 
that Mike Kelley shared a suggestion that the parish could record a 
training video related to emergency exit information and procedures.  
She advised that such information can be helpful, it could also be 
harmful if someone with ill intent used it in a negative manner.  The 
suggestion will be discussed at the upcoming meeting. 

  

PASTOR’S 
REPORT 

Festival Update – Fr. Phil advised that the sponsor posters are done.  
Raffle tickets are out but return has been a little lower year-over-year 
than 2021.  The silent auction will have items displayed this year, but 
bidding will be online.  Kalmes will cater the meal so there will not 
be a kitchen crew this year. 

  

NEW BUSINESS None.   

PARISHIONER  
INPUT 

None.   

NEXT MEETING Wednesday, August 24, 2022, at 5:30 p.m. 
Resurrectory, 2525 St. Anne Dr.  
Prayer Leader:  Jeff Schneider 

  

 


